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Deflecto donates over 72 pallets of Office Supplies to local
non-profit organization, Teachers’ Treasures
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA—Deflecto LLC, manufacturer of desk organizers, floor protection
and sign and literature display products has recently donated over 72 pallets of office supplies to
a local non-profit organization, Teachers’ Treasures. The organization helps at-risk children get
the materials they need to succeed. The program supports more than 250 local schools with over
100,000 eligible students. Deflecto President, Paul Thompson commented, “Deflecto strives to
make a difference in our community. Donating products to Teachers’ Treasures is one way to
make a positive impact. We value education and want to help teachers and students succeed.”
A few of the items donated were rotating literature holders, sign holders, organizational bins and
desk accessories. Barb Sweeney with Teachers Treasures stated, “The items we have been able
to get out are already flying off the shelves. We are even going to use some of the 'desk sets" as
part of our "wheel of fun". Teachers get to spin and win special items. Thanks so much
Deflecto!”

About Teachers’ Treasures
Teachers Treasures operates a retail-like free supply store for teachers, open year-round, with more than
300 items a teacher can use to help capture a child’s interest, creativity and commitment to learning.
Teachers from any school (public, private, charter or parochial) in Marion County and the immediately
surrounding school districts with 40% or more of the student population on the free or reduced lunch
program are eligible. To find out more information or to learn how you can you help, visit
www.teacherstreasures.org.

About Deflecto, LLC
For more than 50 years, Deflecto, LLC, has been a leading manufacturer and distributor in a number of
industrial markets. Today, the company stands as the world’s largest manufacturer of chairmats, bicycle
reflectors and dryer venting products, and is also a global leader in sign and literature holders, office
workspace accessories and other air distribution products.
Deflecto office products can be found at numerous retail outlets and local independent office dealers. For
more information or to see a complete list of products available, visit www.deflecto.com.

